ENGELSKA, LÅNG LÄROKURS, hörförståelseprov

10.2.2015

Innehållet i dessa exempel på fullpoängssvar är inte bindande vid studentexamensnämndens
bedömning. Den slutgiltiga bedömningen fastställs av examensämnets censorer.
Ett fullpoängssvar innehåller:
a) I en skyskrapa/högt uppe/i våningarna intill bostäderna/vardagsrummen. (1 p.)
Genom att man kör in bilen i en hiss/tar hissen. (1 p.)
b) Patienterna sväljer det (vid ingrepp/på sjukhuset). (1 p.)
Långtradaren och blöjorna/transportmedlet sattes i en specialbyggnad/i isolering/
karantän. (1 p.)
c) Med programmet förbättrar man livskvaliteten för alkoholister. (1 p.)
Brotten har minskat/miljön har blivit lugnare. (1 p.)
d) Man hade hittat en bomb där. (1 p.)
Bombgruppen/EOD-gruppen säkrade att det inte fanns ytterligare bomber (i området). (1 p.)
e) Resan tar under en minut/tar bara en kort stund. (1 p.)
Färj(e)trafiken var avbruten/färjan var på service. (1 p.)

ENGLANTI, pitkä oppimäärä, kuullunymmärtämiskoe, kevät 2015
käsikirjoitus / produktiiviset vastaukset
ENGELSKA, lång lärokurs, hörförståelseprov, våren 2015
manuskript / produktiva svar

a)
Have you ever had problems finding a parking space for your car? It happens to all of us.
Developers in Singapore have come up with an idea that may help you, but I have to say it’s
incredibly expensive. It’s on-suite sky-garages for those who can afford to park right up there
beside their living rooms in skyscrapers. You just steer into the car lift which speeds you right up
to your apartment, let’s say on the 55th floor. Quite the idea, mm-hmm.
[yahoo.com, accessed 30.12.2013]
b)
Austrian hazardous materials, that is hazmat specialists, were called in after Geiger counters
showed alarmingly high readings for a dump truck arriving at a garbage handling site. After
unloading the truck, firefighters from the hazardous materials unit found nearly two dozen adult
diapers that had become contaminated with radioactive iodine at a hospital. This substance is
swallowed by patients during some medical procedures. The truck and the diapers will stay in a
special metal building at the garbage handling unit for eight days — the time it takes for the
emissions to reach safe levels. Someone might venture to claim that all diapers should be handled
by hazmat teams!
[yahoo.com, accessed 8.1.2014]
c)
In Amsterdam, the Rainbow Group runs a program for people with severe drinking problems.
They are paying alcoholics in beer and cash to collect litter. For five hours of work, those who
help clean up the streets get five cans of beer and receive €10. The Rainbow group considers that
this way the alcoholics are given a better quality of life. There has been a noticeable difference in
Oosterpark, a large park where many alcoholics have resided. And now there have been fewer
reports of violent crimes there. One 52-year-old man says, “They used to treat us like garbage –
and now we’re picking up their garbage.”
[yahoo.com, accessed 8.1.2014]
d)
Yesterday, at 8:15am there was a controlled explosion by bomb disposal experts on Hemsby
beach. A member of the public found a mortar bomb and reported it to the police. The bomb was
thought to be historic, probably from the Second World War. And that’s why part of the seafront
at the village of Hemsby was closed to the public yesterday. Naturally, of course, the device had
to be disposed of. But the decisive operation was afterwards when the Explosive Ordnance
Disposal Team made a thorough check that there was no other bomb in the area. And then the
beach was reopened.
[orange.co.uk, accessed 23.5.2013]
e)
Although the regional airline Longanair will continue to operate flights between Westray and
Papa Westray islands, it will have to fight off competition from two rival firms. The distance
between the two locations stands at slightly more than a mile and the trip takes 47 seconds. The
eight-seat aircraft also transported pupils from Papa Westray to Westray Island Junior High in
2009 when the ordinary ferry service was stopped for repairs to the boat. The travel writer Bill
Bryson cited Papa Westray as one of his favourite places in Britain.
[telegraph.co.uk, accessed 6.2.2014]

